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SANITY. 
AT A NEW YORIC CONVENTION EARLY THIS YEAR, 
CALLED FOR AN ALTERNATIVE TO CAPITALISM. 

' IN · THE "ADVANCED INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACIES" 
THE ECONOMIC .SYSTEMS IN THESE SOCIETIES. 

SEVEN AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN NOBEL -PRIZE. WINNERS . 
THEY WARNED THAT THE ~URRENT ECONOMIC CRISIS 

RAISES SERIOUS QUESTIONS ABOUT THE STRUCTURE OF 

One apparent alternative seems to be socialism. However, it . negatElS not o·nly democratic 
values, but also, human freedoms . The only practicable· alternative is the Islamic econo- · 
mic _system . In the following article, excerpted from The Economic System of Islam by 
M. Umar Chapra (The Islamic Cultur~l Centre, London), we focus attention on a subject 
basic to any just . and viable economic system--legitimate methods of earning .and spending 
money. 

Part One 

In the field of economics which is the main concern 
of this paper, righteousness lies in placing t~e 
economic effort on a moral foundati~n which, in 
brief, implies deriving income only from rigQtful 
sources and- spending on just and legitimate pur
suits and on rendering assistance to fellow human 
beings. A well-known hadi th pu'J; this in proper 
perspective: 

A person will not be able to move on the Day 
of Judgement until he has be~n aske~ four 
questions-: about his knowledge, how · much ·he 
acted upon it; about his time, _how he used 

EDITORIAL: Rescuing Religion from Ruin 
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. Muslim Mode of Prayer 
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it; about his wealth, ' how he acquired it 
• and where he spent it; and about his body, 

how he exhausted it.l 

It is necessary, therefore,_ to ·discuss, at least 
briefly, the moral _nori~s of Islam regulating the 
earn·ing and spending activity of Muslims. 

corit. p.4 

1Abu Yusuf Yaqub bin Ibrahim, Kitab al-Kharaj (Cai
ro, A.H. 1352), p.4. 
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EDI.TORIAL: 

RescUing Reli{jion ·from Ruin 
Reports from the latest Gallup survey on ' 
public attitudes .toward religion indicate .. 
that fewer people tqday, than twenty years 
ago, regard religion -as a panacea (cure-
· all) for contemporary societal problems. , 
If one takes an objective look at religious 
experience in America, the reasons become 
.apparent as to why the dominant religious . 
beliefs and practices are inadequ~te for ·· · 
solving the pressing problems of war, pov
erty, racism, exploitation, crime, and oth-
er forms of social and moral .decline. 

Religion is primarily thought of as a pri
vate matter that has little relev~nce · to · 
the worldly conditions that sh~pe our col- · 
lective live~. · The idea that religious 
principles should det~rmine the character 
of every social, economic, · and_ politica~ 
insti,tution in· society is practically ·ilon·
existent. The concept ·of 'render unto Cae
sar what is Caesar's, and render· unto God, . 
what is God's' is a dangerous thing. In 
this .kind of atmosphere religious belief 
becomes purely-a thing of the heart, and 
nev~r a force to- undermine -injus.tice and 
wrong-doing. 

The leaders of established religions have 
~destroyed the pillars, of Faith that· protec~ 
ted man from enslavement by his own uncon~ 
trolled passions. Tpey have compromised 
every moral principle and every spiritual 
value to maintain large numb-ers on the roll 

. .books. The religious stamp of approval has 
been put on every filthy and unhealthy· · 
trend, be it homosexuality, abortion, gam..; ~ 
bling, or drinking. The so-called 'men of · 
religion' have stretched the limits of ac
comodation . so . far -that the very ideals of 

·_...... f I 

.culture apd civilization are being swept 
away 'in God's name.' 

Only Islam can correct this faulty under
standing of man ~ s relationship with his 
Lord and establish the right criteri~ and 
steps needed ,to develop and ma:lntain a So
ciety whose foundations rest .on Divine leg
islation. Islam does not profess to oper
ate in human life _ in a magical, extraordi
nary, or incomprehensible manner without 
regard for. human nature or the innate ca
pacities C!.tld material realities of ' human 
life.. The realization of this divinely
ordained 'path depends on the exertion of 
men themselves, and the proper utilization .· 
of the. bounties Allah has placed at their 
disposal. 

Because Islam is a comprehensive code and 
· way ·o.f · life, it enj-oins man to enter its 
fold 1wholeh~artedly without any reserva
tions and to fo,llow· Divine Guidance in .all 
fields of activity. Indeed, it was an un
fortunate day in the history. of mankind 
'11hen the· scope of religion ·was confined t ·o 

. the precincts of man's private life 'alone, 
·. and all his o.ther" multifarious activities 

were left to be regimented by the forces of 
Satan~ · ' 

Islam, however, emphatically declares tha't 
"its 9hjectives are, on the one· hand, puri
fication of the soul and, on the other, the 
reformat·ion and reconstruction of society 
on the eternal and all-embracing principles 
set forth by · Allah ('i'he One God) in the· Ho
ly I Qurari ·and life example (,-f Prophet Muham:
mad (peace and blessings be upon him). 

Safar. Rabi 1 1395 
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AL-ISIAM 

. . 

WHO IS ... 

ALLAH?. 
.. 

When a Muslim says that he worships Allah . ' 
he is saying that he worships \the . One True 
God. He is not saying.2 that there is a ·God 
of Christianity, a separate God of Judaism . . ' 
etc., and that .the Muslim has his own sepa-
_rate God. No. · He is sayiug . that. there is 
only one God whose personal name is Allah. 
This point was es,tablished upon the comple'
tion of the revelation of Allah in the Holy 
Quran. 

The first man was Adam . (peace be upon him), 
he was a Muslim, or one who submits wil
lingly to Allah. He was also the first 
prophet of Allah and he preached ,to his 
children and descendants. However, after 
his death, these people began to deviate 
from Islam and ·made up sj:range, confusing 
concepts about Allah. Originally man be: 
lieved in one Supreme Being, Allah. How~ 
ever the further _ from the straight path he ·· 
went, ~he stranger and more primitive did 
his religious beliefs become. Allah could 
have . simply left man · wandering in' igno-· 
·ranee, but only · through His Mercy did he 
repeatedly send many prophets. 

· These prophets br~ught the same me.._ssage as 
A~am, and they were Muslim. Just as the 
descendan-ts of Adam, so did the descendants 
of Abt;'aham, Moses, Jesus and . the other p~o~ 
phets, deviate from Islam. Some of ·thes·e · 
people, ' after the death of their pl;:'ophet, 
.began worshipping other gods or saints . or 
th~: prophets themselves. It is because of 
these d~viatibns that Allah (may he be glq
rified) sent Prophet Muhammad (peace and · 
blessings be upon him) with the final and 
complete message of Islam. Muhammad came, 
and with his personal example and book of 
revelations guided all of mankind back to 
Islam. , 

The book he brought was the Holy Quran 
which urged man to wor-ship Allah and ,to 
lead a life of rigteousnes·s. This book 
through its verses taught the ·tru·e nature 
of· Allah. It is verses like this thai tell 
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Say: He is · Allah; the One and Only! 
Allah, the Eternal·, Absolute. He be-
gets not, nor was He begotten.. And 
there iS nothing comparable unto Hi,m. 

(CY.ll: 1-4) 

Allah, there is no god but He, the Liv-
ing, the Self-subsisting, Eternal. No 
slumber can seize Him, nor sleep. His 
are all th~ngs in the heavens and on 
earth. · (ii: 255) 

\ 

lt is from this that a Muslim -knows that 
Allah is one : He has rio partners, contrary 
_to the foolish ideas people ·have invented. 
The Unity and Perfection of the universe 
gives Il!ute testimony to this1 fact.· How · 
could this universe, with all its different 
'planets, stars and satel1.ites operate in 
such a l;'hythmatic and harmonious way unless 
t;here is only one Creator and Ruler of the 
univ~rse?_ It could ·not! 

· It is through -His attributes that we come 
to truly know who Allah is. Allah is the 
Creator of all that is in the heavens and 
in the earth. He is Merciful to His crea
tion ; He · is All-Seeing. _ Even if_ you .move 
secretly in the midst of night, he . sees 
'your good and bad act~ons. Allah, the All
Knowing, knower of the secrets of the 
heart., is -the Protector of those . who sin-

. cerely believe in· ·Him, ' and He is the Abaser 
of _those foolish peQPle who disobey Him. -

.What ties of relationship does man have to 
Allah? Allah -is the creator of man. But 
unlike all else · in the universe man has a 
free will, ~he can choose to follow his own 
course of life in tgis world, or he can 
submit 'to Allah. Depending '·upon which path 
man· c~ooses, ' the relationship of Allah and 
man is , determined. 

T9 the man who conscipusly chooses to obey 
Allah, he finds that life takes on an en-
tirely different view. _He sees life as a . 

.testing ground of his faith in Allah. 
Allah fills the believers 1 heart ~w-ith -
peace' and his life . is 'one'-of contentment . ' self-esteem, . righteousness, and determina-
~ . 

.. t1.on . . 

'l'h·e rejector of faith goes against his true 
nature by choosing to disobey Allah. Allah 
gives him all the benefits of life - -but -on 

- . . . ' 
rece1.v1.ng these favors he becomes arrogant 
and refuses to obey Allah. His earthly 
life -will be eith~r one of unending greed, 
l~ck of peace, mental instability, or emp
tl.ness of purpose. Allah wtll then draw 
·him to hell on the Day of Judgement.· 

The choice· is .for each man. · Wi'rl he sub
mit to the One True· God, Allah or not. 
This is the most important question in each 
man 1 s life . . 

of Allah 1 s ·true 'nature: "~-, ·~"""'"''·""""'~• - ·· ~""'-..... :.;.. '· .. _--:;,,;:,,, .. _""""''·- f]i,"l!;;;?ii;,.~~"'-n~~ :;a;;z~~~·' - ~ . ··,,, 
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ECONOMICS cont. 

.High moral standards · are advocated by Islam ) n the 
~ursuit ot income and worldly possessions and ; as 
demonstrated above, it is imperative .for a Mu~lim 
to abid~ by these. He must, the, Prophet exhorted, 
'be moderate in this pursuit' which implies, as 
the Prop~et added, 'taking only_ that which is al
lowed and refraining from that which is prohibit
ed. '2 The Quran and the Sunnah bo'f<h lay . uncompro
mising stress on this. The following verses of the 
Quran, and the hadiths .-will help illustrate this . 
-point: 

o you who have ·faith! Devour not the pro
perty -of any oQ.e of you wrongfully, -~xcept . 

that it be .trading by your mutual consent. ~ 

(IV: 29) 

A true and honest busineSsman will b~ with 
the .prophets, the truthful and the martyrs 
on the Day of

1
Judgement.3 

Whoever takes possession of a piece of 
land without right will be sunk down the 
depth of seven lands on ~the Day of Judge~ 
ment. 4 . . . - .. . 

It is better for a per~on to put dust in 
his mouth rather than eat what is not law
ful.5 

,_ 

Wrongful methods of earning have been prohibited 
even if the amount so earned is to be sp.ent on 
charitable pursuits because 'God is Good and ac
-cepts only ~he good' 6 and because _'God r~cognizes 
not charity unles~ it · be fro~ rightfully earned 
incotne. '7 To wa--r n against the unlawf:ut. meth~.s of 
earning even more emphatically the ,Prophe~ said: 
'God does not accept prayers and fasts from a per-

. son ~hose clothing -(or' analogically anything con
sumed by him) is from a morally questionable 

. source untii he forsakes it. •8· Once after recit
ing the verse 'O you who have faith! Eat of the 
good things that We have provided you with' (II: 
172), the Prophet said in very forceful words that 
'a man ·com~s {fo:r:- pilgrimage) · ~fter a long j~ur- • 
ney, ~ruffled and dusty, raises his hands towards 

' II I d 111 h hi f ' d .the sky and says 0 God. 0 Go. • w en · s , oo , 
his drink and his dr_e.ss are all unlawful, and he 
has fed himself on the unlawful, then how can his / 
prayers be accepted by ~. ' 9 · · 

So exacting and clear are the demands for ethical 
business E!actices that _there is no room for a 
Musli1h to feel that 'business is business' a-nd 
'religi~n is - religion.' The secular and the spir...; 
i tual are- not two sepa-rate waterti,ght compartments 
liaviog n~ mutual relationship. Business in a Mus;
llm--so.ciety must be founded on the high_..moral 
.standards of Islam 'and ther.e can be no compromise'! 

2Muhammad bin Yazid bin Majah al-Qazwin~, Sunan · Ibn 
Majah (Cairo,, 1952) ., vo1.2, p.725. · 
3Muhammad bin Isa al-Tirmidhi, al~Jami al-Sahih 
(Cairo, 1956), ·vo1.3, p.515. 

4Muhammad bin Ismail al-Bukhari, :~1-Jami al-Sahih 
(Cairo, n.d.~, vo1.3, p.l62. 

5Jalal al-Din al-Suyuti , . -al-Jami al-Saghir (Cairo, 
· n.d.), vo1.2, p.l22 .• 

6Abu al-Fida Ismail• ibn Kathri, Tafsir a!-QuraJ:! al
Azim (Cairo, n .d.), vol.l, p. 205. 

, 
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It is im~rative for- a· Muslim to fulfill ·~the con
tracts or promises he has made and the guarantees 
he has offered in their true •spiri t, ·even though 
ari honest fulfillment may involve material loss. 
A willful neglect of what one has undertaken to 
do is equivalent to being insincere in one's pro
f~ssion of the faith . The faithful return of 
money or property to those from whom it was ac
cepted as a trust is also required and t .he ideal 
is not to co~it breach of trust even with tQose 
who have committed breach o:t: trust ;wl.th you. 

0 people of faith! Fulfill your contracts 
~ (V: 1) ,· and betray not God and His Messenger, 

nor knowingly betray your trusts · (VIII: 27). 

God commands you to restore trusts to those 
- ~whom they are due (IV: 58). -

A hypocrite (insincere Muslim) has three 
signs: when he - speaks , he lies; when he · 

• promises~ he violates the promise; an~ when 
he. is entrusted (with something) he cheats.lO 

Return the trusts faithfully to those 
have entrusted them to you a~d do not 
those who have cheated ~:You.ll 

who 
cheat 

It is likewise unlawful to derive income from im
mo:r.-al _practices, or by spreading moral laxity. Al
;so/ prohibited is the sale of goods and services 
which are unlawful or offensive to ethical stan
dards: 

Say: My Lord has forbidden indecencies, ap
. parent or concealed, sin, and ~njust rebel-
lion (VII: '33). . . 

Those who lqve to see lewdness spread among 
those who believe, theirs will be a cpainful · 

. punishment in this world and the Hereafter. 
(XXIV: 19) 

It is immoral -to acquire possession of inconie or 
wealth by ste-aling or by cheating··and by dishones
ty or fraud. Besides it is not only necessary for 
a Muslim businessman not to~ake misleading state
ments, or use tricky; language in favor of his 
goods, or d~sparage unfairly his competitor's pro-

. duct or· service, but it is also necessary for him 
, to· inform ,the pur.chasers, iri a · forthright manner, 
the truth about what is · offered anq to reveal -ma
terial facts the deceptive concealment of whi.ch 
might mislead purchasers: 

Whoso defrauds -shall bring the fruits of his 
frau~ on the Day of Resurrection; then every 
soul shall be .paid in full what it has 
earned, and_ they shall not be wronged. 

( I II: 161) 

And whoso respects the sacred ordinance~ of 
God, it shall be better -for him with his · 

· Lord •• " .so shun the speaking of falsehood. 
. (XXfi: 30) 

cont.. p. 8 

SAbd al-Rahman al-Jaziri, Ki tab a l-Fiqh 'ala al
Madhahib al-Ara'ah (Cairo, 1938), vol.2, p.9. · 

9 I . 

Ibn Kathri, vo1.1·, p.205. 

lOal-Bukhari, vol.l, p.l6 • . · 

llAbu Dawud al-Sijistani, Sunan Abu Dawud (Cairo, 
1952), )V.Ql .• ~_ ,.._ p 2JH. 

' 
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Principles of 
'- . 

(. 

-MUSLIM HYGIENE 
Scrupulous standards .. of personal hygiene 
and cleanliness are emphasized· by Islam. 
P!ophet Muhammad (peace and blessings be 
upon him) stated that cleanliness is half 
the Faith,~ and 'established healthy guide
lines to maintain this principle. -

To perform the five daily oblig-atory 
. prayers, a Muslim must be .in a state of ab

lution which involves rinsing -the mouth, 
.. douching the nose, washing the hands, face, 

arms, and feet, cleaning the ears, and wip- . 
·ing over the head and neck. When we exam-' 
ine carefully this and .other Islc:tmic prac-
tices in the light of present medical · 
knowledge ·, the wisdom and guidanc~ of Islam 
can be appreciated. 

the ·rrequent washing of the hand~ as re
quired by Islam, after use of the toilet, 

/ before meals, and durin~ ablutions, aids in 
decreas.ing ·the transmission of germs ; 
thro~gh person-to-person or object-to
person . contact -as witnessed by the hospital 
practice of washing the hands before and 
after handling patients. · This is particu
larly important because of the Muslim so
cial custom of eating with the hands out qf 
a common dish. 

Oral hygiene was highly valued by Prophet 
Muhammad. He instructed his followers to 
make regular use of the toothbrush and <'to 
rinse the mouth after eat~ng in addition to 
the prescribed times at .abllation. ' · Regular 
cleaning of the mouth helps prevent the ac~ 

-cumulaL~on of food particles which lead to 
'tooth-.decay and bad breath.- · 

The hairs of the nasal pass.ages _trap dust 
and pollutants' from the air; dried nasal 
secretions stick to the walls inside the 
nose. Douching with water by snuffing it 
i~ ~nd blowing it out is the best way to _ 
keep this area clean. Thi~ Islamic prac
tice, done upon rising from sleep and mak
ing ablutions, reduces the probability of 
getting upper respiratory tract ·infections 
such ·as colds, sore throats, and ear in
fections. 

Under ordinary . circumstances ' our '/eet are 
covered with socks and shoes most of the 
day. This promotes perspiration ·which 
does not readily , evaporate in the spaces 
between the toes. The condition, espe
cially in hot and humid weather, predis- \ 
poses the feet to the fungal disease, 
"athletes foot." When a Muslim. .makes ab-

I . 

lution (five times daily) the feet are 
· washed with sp~cial attentio9. being given 
.·to cleaning the areas between . the toes. · 
Not only does this prevent the easy growth 
of "athletes foot", but also eliminates 
the bad o.dor associated with sweaty and 
nnclean feet. 

Prophet. Muhammad (peace and blessings be 
upon him) taught Muslims to clean the 
"private part·s" and perineal region (area 
between the. thighs) with water after uri
nation and bowel mo~ements. The u~e of 
toilet tissue alone is not enough to prop
er_ly- remove bodily waste 'as is evident: by 
fecal and urine 'stains inside underwear 
worn by people who do not use water. The 
technique--cleaning with water~-is quite 
effectLve in combatting urinary tract in
fections, especially jn women. 

In addition to their regular baths, Muslims. 
!have been enjoined to take a bath at other 
specific times. ·When married, a bath is 
necessary following _sexual contact between 
the two spouses. Women must bathe after 
menses and childbirth. Men, must take a · 
bath after· a nocturnal emission ('wet 
dream") or a leakage of seminal: fluid. A 

'-- Muslim who prepares a dead body for burial 
must also take a bath afterwards. Taking 
a bath, putting on clean clothes, and using 
scented oils are strongly recommended prior 
to attending the Friday -congregational 
prayer service. We must note that the Is
lamic method of taking a bath requ~res that 
water flow down the body as in a shower, 
and includes washing the hair and scalp. 

Other aspects of Muslim hygiene and good
grooming prac·tices include regular trim
ming and combing_ of the hair, regular • 
clipping of the fingernails, toenails, arid 
nasal hairs, regular cutting of pubic 
hairs (groin_ region) and armpit hair, and 
circumcision for males. 

Reflective thinking on the above ment~oned 
princip~es of personal hygiene should eas-

- ily demonstrate the universal benefit in
herent in the Islamic outlook. Tod~y, the 
scientific mfnd tries to understand the 
significance and inner meaning of every 

. establi~hed tradition. Although this can 
be a healthy attitud~, ·provided one remem
be-rs the Limitations ·of human inquisition, 
a Muslim adopts and carries out the prin
ciples of Islam with a sense of conviction 
and moral obligation even if he does · not 
understand their fulL. s,i.gnif.ioance. · _ 
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Polygamy~ (plural marriages) has been an 
established practice of .human society 
since the early days of man's life on 
ear.th. The modern ~an·~* as a result of 
cul-tural bias' frowns on this social in
stitution whose legitimacy was recognized 
in most parts ~f the world. The history 
of religion clearly shows that there is 
nothing immoral or degrading in. the prac
tice of polygamy, nqr is it a concession 
to hum~n vanity. 

By the 7th century,- polygamy, .through mis
use, had degenerated into a tradition of 
unbridled gratificat-ion of ~exual lusts. 
Prophet Muhammad (P.eace and blessings be 
·upon h~) purified this once respectable 
institution by limiting the honcurrent 
number of wives for one man to four, and 
·enjoining upon those who undertook this 
heavy respons.ib.ifity equal treatment to 
their consorts. 

'.'he_ Prophet himself set . the proper example. 
for. maintaining .both monogamous dnd poly- · 
gamous m~rriages. Muhammad (peace ~nd 
blessings b.e upon 'him) remained a bachelor 
until the age of 25, when he accepted the 
hand of a 

1
rioble and virtuous woman, Khadi

jah, who was twice widowe~ and fifteen 
. yea,:s his s~nior. · During : her lifetime he 
never took another wife, and for twenty
six years h_e was married to only this one 
•woman. 

When Khadi]ah died at the- age of 65.;: Pro.; 
phet Muhammad was filled with grief. He 
was no lo.nger a young man and had lost a 
co~ferting companion who had given him 
much support in his prophetic mission. 
Following ·several months of grief, he mar
ried Sauda bint Zama, · a widow. and early
convert to Islam who had suffered many 

' hatdships in its cause. She had lost her 
husbartd 'in Abyssinia (Ethio~ia) where; a 
·group of Muslims had mig:t:a·ted to SE7ek ref
uge from the persecution · of the pagan Ar
abs. Returning alone to Mecca to face an-

. ti.:.Muslim enmit-y, ·· she was- given ·shelter by 
P;r.:pph~t t:iuh~ad as his . wife~- · 

----------------------------~--~----~~---- , * . · While cursing polygamy, this same mentality toler-
ates (and even cqnsiders it "a fact of life") a 

~ married man . ha,ving several girl-friends, sometimes 
.with illegitimate children to boot. 

AL-I SIAM 

or · the Ptophet 
Within the same year Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and blessings be upon him) also 
took a second wife, Aisha. She /was the 
daughter /of his faithful companion Abu 

-Bakr, the first man to embrace Islam and a 
dedicated follower 'who gave his wealth to 
the service of the Islamic ·cause. By tak
ing hisJ daughter in ·marriage, Prophet Mu
hammad honored his loyal friend and en
hanced their intimate relationship . . 

After being married to ·sauda and Aisha for 
over five years, Proph~t ·Muhammad (peace 
and blessings be upon him), at the age of 
:56 took nine wives in quick succession 
during the first four of the last seven 
'years, of his life . . The circumstances of 
these marriages deserve -careful considera
tion. 

~The infant Islamic city-state at Medinah 
was undergoing a period of severe strug
gle, and Islam stood in danger of being 
utterly destroyed by the pagan Arabs · and 
Jewish tribes of .the peninsula. ~ Several 
armed battles took place in which many 
courageous Muslim warriors fell as mar
tyrs. It was·,_ therefore·, the duty of the 
Holy Prophet and ~is companions to allevi
ate the widows. and orphans of the depriva- . 
tion of their husbands and fathers. On 
these compassionate ..grounds Prophet Muham- · 
mad. (peace and blessings be upon him) mar- · 
·ried thx-ee women: Hafsa, whose husband 
died in the battle of Badr; Zaynab bint 
Khuzayma, whose husband· lost his life in 
the battle of Uhud; and Urmn Salama, whos·e 
husband' receivecf fatal injuri-es arso il) 
,the battle of Uhud, lea¥.ing behind a preg- _ 
nant widow and a daughter. · · 

At least four of Prophet Muhammad's mar-. 
riages during the period of · belligerence 
against the Muslims had political implica
tions, they also helped suppress erimity 

. towards Islam. By _marrying Juwayariya., 
:the daugh-t'~r of an ·important Arab chief, 
.an entire· clan and its allied tribes wer--e / 
won over. The opposition of a section o~ 
the Jews was .overcome by the Prophet's 
marriage to Safiyya, the daughter of a 
Jewtsh chief. . The marriage to Maymuna was 
·an effective step · toward cementing ties of _ 
relationship between the Prophet and the. 
inf1uential men of Mecca. Muqauais, the : 
king of' Egypt, presented ,M.;iryam (a Coptic 

_cont. p. 7 
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Christian) to the Prophet as a 'wife, 
·thereby sealing a significant political 
alliance. Urmn Habiba, while a refuge in 
Abyssinia, separated from her husband who 
turned apostate. At the Prophet's .re
ques·t, Negus (king of Ethiopia), presented 
her to him as a bride, 'further consolidat
fng the amity between the Is·lamic , s t ate . I , 
and Abyssinia. · ~· 

Another marriage of Prophet Muhammad 
(peace and bles.sings be upon hfm) served 
to destroy a prevalent social custom which 
had no reasonable explcl"riation and . said that 
the divorced wives of adopted sons wer~ 
forbidden in_marriage •to the~r foster-

.. fathers. The . Prophe.t himseJ.f had ·the re
sponsibility of destroying this ·old tradi
tion by marrying the divorced wife of his 
adopted-oson Zaid. The Quran says of ·the ' 
incident~ - . 

So when Zaid ~s performed the necessary 
formality of divorce (from Zaynab) ; We 
give her to you in marriage so that 
(henceforth) there may .be no si~ for be
lievers in respect of the wi~es ·of their 
adopted sons when the la~ter have p~r
formed the necessary formality (of re-

_ leas~) 'front them. · (XXXIII: 3_7) . 
' 

The question is often raised as to why 
Prophet Muharmnad (peace and blessings be 
~pon him) married .. more than four wives, 
·whereas he forbade. his followers - to .exceed 
·that ninnber·. The truth of the matter is .· 
'that the verse, " ... marry women of your 
cooice two or three, or four ... " (Quran 
IV: 3 ). , was no.t revealed untii after the 
Prophet's marriages. Although all other 
men of the ~uslim community had to divorce 
any wives over the mnnber .of· four, the 

' Prophet was exempted from this injunction 
because of his special status. If he had 
divorced any , of his wives, they would have 
suff~red severe psychological torment. 
Moreover, none of his wives could re-

_marry, even after hi.s death. 

·Prophet Muhannnad (peac-e · and blessings be 
upon .him) was a world teacher. Women 
needed · prophetic ·guidance!, training, and 
instruction in the same way as the men. 
The Prophet, therefore, endeavored to cre
ate a new leadership among women' which' . 
like its counterpart among men, could by 
precept arid example, help form._ a new type 

.· of womanhood · repr·esenting the teachings of 
Islam . . Tnis objective was achieved by al
'io~ing women of different ages, races, re
:lJgions; social posi·tions ,· and tempera- . 
ments, to enter· his household ' as "Mothers 
of the Faithf~l." Mankind owes a deep 
.debt of gratitude to these noble ladies 
who communicated to u.s the Islamic :·ideafs, 
as· practiced in the · Prophet's domestic and 
_personal- life. 

.• 
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If one were to compare the mode of prayer 
·pf Muslims to · that of Christians (Protes
tant or Catholic), one would notice strik
ing differences. The Christians have taken 
.the physical humility out of their form of 
prayer. 

When ·observing the Protestants, one finds 
that they usually pray in a sitting posi
tion in the pews of the church, with their 
heads lowered. The Catholics" go a step 
further by performing their prayers on- the 
knees, on very comfortable cushions, and 
the worshipper can rest against the pew in 
front of him . . 

Muslims, however, go through a series of 
body movements which include stapding, bow
ing, prostrating and sitting on the floor. 
The most instructive of these positions are 
;bowing and prostrating. 

A Muslim begins his prayer by standing hum
bly before his Cre~tor reciting word,s of 
supplication. Then he bows his. body for
ward placing his hands on his -knees so ~ that 

the back is parallel with the floor. In 
this position he repeats words of glory and 
praise~ · After standing, he bends down in 
prostration, with the foreheap, nose, 
hands, knees, and feet touching the floor 
while repeating words of majesty and adora
tion . . T~is is the most humble position a 
Believ~ can be in. Both his body and his ·' 
mind are in the highest .state of ·self- · 
surrenderand submission that can be real.,. 

, ize~. 

Prostrating befor~ Allah (the On~ God) is': 
the same fo:on .of,. pray,er., that was ... p.ract.iced,~ 

by all- His Prophets. -Whenever their exam~ 
ple is followed, not only in prayer, but in 
all other areas of life, one can alway,s ex-
tpect: t .he best . ~on sequences. · ' · 

, 
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He has no faith who has no tionesty.12 · · 

whoev~r acquires something wrongfully c.an-
not enter paradtse.l~.' 

He does not steal, if he has faith when he 
steals.14 · 

A Muslim is the brother of another Muslim, 
and it. is not proper for him to se~l to 
his brother someth~ag defective _until he 
has informed him of the defect.l5 

The• Quran has ~tres~ed in many _pJ.aces the moral 
obligation of a Muslim to be scrupulous in the use . 
of weights p.nd measures a~d has termed a default -
in this obligation as being analogo~s to -lJlS.king 
mischief in the world. 

Give full mea.sure and be not of those who 
give less; weigh with a true balance; with
holi:J. not things justly due to others, and 
act not corruptly in the world, making mis-
chief ., (XXVI : .. ,u~i-::3.) ,.; .... . · .. _ -~--- . ______ _ 

..._ ~ . . , 

- Woe to the cheaters! -. Who 'when they take the 
measure (of · their duties) from men, take it 
-fully; bWt when they measure out to others 
or weigh out ·for them, they give less than 
is du~. Do they think that they will be 
r _aised again to a · Mighty Day, the Day when 
mankind will stand before the Lord of the 
Worlds (L'P{XIII :· l-6L 16 .. 

Similar is tne obligation ' in terms · of quality which 
must fit the description or be in accordance with ., 
the general expectation. Adulteration of fqod~ 
~tuffs ·is morally· wr.ong and so is the sale of goods 
the normal use of which would be injurious -to pub-
lic health r6r- welfare. . 

He who deceives is not one of us .17. 

An oath may serve to sell the commodit!-es 
well but will oblit-erate the blessing.l8 

Cursed is he who hurts a Muslim or deceives 
h;t.m.~9 

He who harts others, God will hurt him, and 
he who creates hardship for others, God will 
crea'te hardship for him.20 · 

Those who bribe judges or people in authority to 
get an advantage in money, position, jobs, or con~ 
trac.ts starid just as condemned .as those who accept 
the bribe antl those who act as intermed1aries. 
Even the acceptance of gifts from the public by 
those in authority ha·s been prohibited,. 

And swallow not up your property among your
_se!ves by fals~ means, nor offer it to jud
ges so as to swallow from other peoples pro
perty 'wrongfully while you _know (I I: 188). 

12a.l-Suyuti, vol.2, p.l28. 

13 . - - , . - Abu Dawud, vo1.2, p.-120-. 
. ' ' 14 . . _ al-'Bukhari, vol~8, p.l96. 

15 ibn Maja, vol_. 2, p. 755 

16see also VI: 153; VII: 85; XI: 84-5; XVII: 35; 
. IV: 9 (IDLY QURAN) 

. _17Abu 'al-Husayn Muslim al-Nisaburi, Sahih Muslim 
·(Cairo, 1955), vol.l, p.99. '. 
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The Prophet of God cursed the ·person· who 
gives brtbe, the one who accepts it, and 
the intermediary between the two.21 

How can a governor .I have appointed say, 
this is for you (the Treasury) and, this is a 
gift for me! Why does not he sit in his pa
rent's home and see if he gets those gifts ' 
or n-ot. By God, in Whose · Iand is Muhammad's . · 
life, anyone of you who :t:akes (unduly) any
thing f r Oin this (wb?t belongs to the T~e~su.::< · 
ry)~ wiil have .it around his neck on the Day 
of Judgement. · The Prophet then raised his 
hand~ and said twice: '0 God! ~ Have I con- . 
veyed. •22 -:---

·Hoarding, cornering of goods, and mo.rlOpoly have al
_so been prohibited if these are resorted to with 
the motive of r.ai~ing the price of 'the commodity · 

·concerned. Said the Holy Prophet: 'He who hoards 
with the intention of raising_ the· price for Muslims t23 .. . . . 
is a sinner. , . This is because, according to the 
author of . al-Hiddyah_ 'withholding a -good from the · 
conSUJI!e_rs (hoarding) .,i~ equivalent to depriving ,
them of their right and making life difficult for 
them. ' K:>wever, he added--, if hoarding does not 
hurt the common interest then it should be con-si-
dered · baneful~24 · 

While defining hoarding, Abu &nifah confined it to/ 
only the hoarding of foods~uffs over a sufficiently 
_long period of time such that it hurts public in
terest. But his disciple Abu Yusuf extended . it t_o 
everything the withholding of which from sa~e would 
hurt th_e common in i:erest, regardless . of whet·her the · . 
commodity is essential for sustaining life or not.25 
An analysis of the-discussion of both Abu Hanifah 
and Abu Yusuf suggests that the main target -of both 

· was the safeguard of public interest and both unan
imously considered undesirable - any acquisit~on of 
control over a predominant part of market supply 
(hoarding or monopoly) of some essential commodity 
havJng, inelastic demand schedule ~nd wi thhold;ing it 
from ' the mar·k~t so as to raise the price . a nove what 
it would otherwise be. Abu Yusuf, however, went 
further and considered undesirable hoarding or .ino
_nopoly in all goods irrespective of whether their 
demand schedule was elastic or inelastic provided 
that public interest was hurt by it. - Abu Hanifah's . 
reluctance to stretch the application of hoarding 
to all goods probably stems from his i,reater· con
cern, as shown earlier, for individual freedom 
which was to be limited only if social interest was 
hurt. 

In the circumstances of the modern world where 
large-scale business has become - ~ommon, monopolies 
'which are not natural . and · do not have economies of 
scale, should certainly be restricted because of 

cont. p. 9 

19al-Suyuti, vo1.2, p.l56. 

20Jbid.; p.l75 •. 

• 21Abd al-Salam 'ibn• Taymiyyah~ al-Mun4;aqa min Akhbar. 
.al-Mu.stafa (~-iro, 1931}, vo1.2, p.935. 

. ' 

_2_2Muslim, vo1.3, .' p.l463 • . 
23 . \ 

al~Mt,mtaqa, vo1.2, p.354 • 

24Abu al-&san Ali al-Marghinani, al-Hidayah 
(Cairo, 1965), vol.4, p.92. 

25 .. . 
Ibid. , _ pp.92-3. 
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the harm they do to public interest by their inb~r.:.:.r _ 
,ent tendency · to restrict o_utput below the optimum 
level, to raise prices above the competitive level, 
and to refrain from increasing efficiency and ' from 
:improving the product. · Ii:>wever, na ttiral monopolies 
(e. g. public utili ties) and monqi>olies due to .eco~ 
nomies of scale should be allowed because thi_s 
would be in the public interest provided there is 
isufficient government regulation to see _that the 
:output or it!(! distribution is ~ot less. than opt~mum 
'and that a high monopoly price is no~ charged. 
Oligopoly, monopsony, and oligopsony may also be 
viewed in th~ - same light. 

In. its desire to establish social and economic jus-
'~.~ . ~ 

tice, · Islam_ advocates the elimination of a'Il forms 
,of exploitation of one individual b~ another--of 
consumers by producers or middleJileri', of employees 

•. by employer!i ,- of Emtrepreneurs . by capitalists, or 
I ' . .. . 

vice versa. ' EveryQne .is +n .. get . only that which is 
justly due to him, not m9re not less; says the 
Quran: 'Withhold not what is justly due to others' 
(XXVI: 183). In· thi.s same spirit of establishing 
justice and eliminating exploitation, it has pro
hibited riba (interest)26 or. a fixed return on capi"" 
tal without a share in - the risks of busineJJs. as 
this conflicts . with the Islamic norms of social and 
economic justice and involves e~ploitation. A re
turn on capital, is, however, allowed if there _is a 

. sha.ring of both the profits and the losses of busi
·· ness .27 

;AVOiding the unlawful methods ·.of earping, not all 
of which have been mentioned above, a _Muslim may, 
earn by any' kind of 'good' business or profession 
defined by Jaziri as 'one by which a . person benefits 
without either deceiving others,. or committing 
br~ach of contract or trust, or defying God. •28 The 
•ideal Muslim businessman would b~ the one 'whom 
neither merchandise .nor selling diverts from · the 
remembra-nce of God and the establishment" of 
prayer, and the paying of zakat (}Q{IV: 37) and 
'who is generous when he buys, when he sells . and 
when he demands his .due.•29 Greed for affluence, 
power, and prestige, .which drives a person to re
sort to illegitimate or immoral means of earning, 
has b~en condemned by the Prophet who categorical
ly said, that greed and faith · cannot stay together 
in a person30 and that 'two-wolves · let- loose. :in a 
flock of sheep would not do as -much damage to it 

26For the prohibition of riba, see I I: 275-81; . 
I II: 130-31; IV: 161; XXX?3J9 (HOLY QURAN) 

27This summa~y treatment of riba though adequate in . 
an enumeration of some of the · impqrtant moral 
teachings of Islam related to economics, is cer
tainly not sufficient considering the importance of 
the subject and the problems involved in freeing a 
mode~n economy of riba. A more elaborate treatment 
is not possible in this brief paper. It may, how
ever, be emphasized that the prohibition of . riba 
is only one of sev~ral important ·values of the Is
lamic econo~ic system. There~ore, no attempt to 
enforce the prohibition of riba in isolation of -the 
other Islamic values can be-sllCcessful or even 
meaningful : Riba cannot and_ should not be· elimi
nated without first establishing at least the fun
damental values of the Islamic socio-economic sys-
tern. .-

28Jaziri, vol.2, p.l54. 

29al-Bukhar;i., vo1.3, p.71. 
. 
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as greed for wealth and status would do to 'a man's 
faith.' 31 - Abstaining from ·- greed, the Prophet 
thought that it was w~se of a ·persoi_l, to . better his 

,living conditions, aru:i _added that the desire to 
improve one's living was not equivalent to the 
love of the world.32 

It is notnecessary to go into any further qetail 
of what constitu'tes 'right' and 'wrong' in the 
business ethics of Islam • . Clear injun~tions exist 
·'in the Quran and the Sunnah about what constitutes 
:right or wrong. · 'Fiqh literature is also rich in · 

-- I . . I 
· this discussion. ·fuwever, t:ttere may arise. problem~ 
in business _for which the Shariah ' may not · have -
clear injunctions. 'In such · circums-tances, · i _ridi vid- -
uals who have a basic understanding of the spirit 
of the Islamic message . can distinguish the right 

, .. from tl:le wrong by . referring to their own conscience 
as the Prophet suggested in rep~y to a · question 
from hi~ _ companion Wabisa: 

0 Wabisa.! Asjt your own innerself. Virtue is 
. ( , 

that which gives.;you. .satisfaction and makes. 
.YOU fee-l comfortable.. Vice is that which 
disturbs you and makes y:ou feel -·un,easy even 
though people may call it proper. 33 

,There may, however, be situations in which a person 
:·is not sure of the lawf\llness of something. In 
_such situations, the following well-known hadith, 
which has been considered by the jurists to be 

:among the fundamental moral teachings of the Pro-
bet, ~hould ·act as a ~iding principle: 

What is lawful is clear, _and what is unlawful 
- --is clear; in between are the doubtful rna tters 

about which many people have no definite 
knowledge. So he who guards against the 
doubtful protects his faith and his honor.34 

(Next Issue PART TWO,) 

30Yusuf ibn Abd al-Barr ' al-Qurt~bi, Jami Bayan al
. Ilm wa Fadluhu (Madinah, n.d~), vol.l, p •. l71 

3lwali al-Din al-Tabrizi, Mishka t al-Masabih (Da-
mascus, n ·.d.), vo1:2, p.652. -

32a·l-Suyuti, vo1.2, p.-158. 

33Abd-Allah. bin Abd al-Rahman al-Darimi ,' Sunan al- " 
Darimi (Damascus, A.H. 1349), vol.2, p.246. 

·34 . . ' Muslim, vo1.3, p.l219. 
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And, 0 Prophet, remind the people of the time, when 
' your. Lord brought forth from the loins of the Children of 
Adam, their descendants and made them bear witness about 
themselves. He asked them, "Am I not your Lo~d ?" Th~y 
replied, "Most certainly, Thou alone art our Lord ; we 
bear witness to this."131 This We did lest you should say on 
the Day of Resurrection, "We were· unaware of this 
thing," or lest you should say, "Our 'forefathers started the 
practice · of shirk before us and we were born after them to 
their descendants: dost Thou, then, punish us for the sin that 
was committed . by the wrong-doers ?"135 Behold, this is how 
We make Our · Sigps clear so that these people return to 
the right way. 

134. We learn from several traditions that this thing happened on 
the occasion of the creation of Adam. At that time the angels · were 

· gathered together and commanded to bow down before him and man's 
appointmenj as Allah's vicegerent was proclaimed; likewise the whole 
of mankind that was to be born up to the Day of Resurrection, was_ brought 
into existence at one and the same time and imbued with common-sense . 
and brought forth in His presence and asked to testify that Allah is 'their 
Lord. 

A tradition of l:fa<;lrat Ubayy-bin-Ka'ab which is most probably 
based on the knowledge he received from the Holy Prophet, is the best 
commentary on this verse. He says: 

"Allah gathered the whole of mankind and arranged it into separate 
groups according to their kinds or . periods and gave them human shape 
and power of speech. Then He took a Covenant from them and made them 
witnesses concerning themselves and asked, 'Am I not your Lord?' 
T.hey answered, 'Most certainly, You alone are our Lord.' Then Allah 
said, 'I . ask the earth and the heavens and your father Adam to bear 
wiP1ess to this effect lest yo~ should say on the Day of Resurrection that 
you had no knowledge of this. So note it well that none other than I is 
worthy of worship and that there is no other Lord than I. You should · 
not set up any partner with Me. I will send to you My Messengers, who 
will remind you of this Covenant that you are making with Me; I will also 

..r send My Book to you'. At' this the whole of mankind replied, 'We bear 
witness to this: You alone are our Lord and our Deity: we. have no 
other lord or deity than You'". 

.. 
135; In this verse the object, for which the Covenant was taken from 

the whole of mankind has been stated: it was to make each and every 
individual fully and consciously responsible for his deeds so that those 
who would rebel against their Lord should be held a~countabk for their 
. guilt. It has been made plain that after this Covenant they could not 
justify any sin on the ground that they had committed it in ignorance nor 
could they shift the responsibility for deviation on to their predecessors. 
Allah warns tha~ by taking this Covenant He has imbued in the heart of 

.. I 
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every individual that He alone is his Allah and Lord . Therefore none 
can absolve himself from the responsibility for a deviation, saying, 'Twas 
quite unaware of this", or "I was led astray by my wrong environment." · 

. . 

As to why it has been removed from the memory and the consciou~ 
mind the answer is obvious. If the impression of the Covenant had 

. remained fresh in the memory and .the conscious mind, then eve ~yone 
would have automatically observed it, and the trial and test woulo. have 
become meaningless. Thus the very object for which man ha~ been 
created would have been rendered meaningless. It has, however, been 
·retained in the subconsCious mind as a potentiality, and can be brought 
into consciousness by intuition and internal factors as in the case of all 
other branches of subconscious knowl~dge. The fact is that whatever 
man has achieved in culture, civilization, morality, sciences and all other 
aspects of human activities, lay hidden as potentialities and was brought 
out by external factors and intuition. But it is also a fact that no education, 
no training, no environment, no external factor, no intuition is capable of 
creating any other thing than the one that already lies potentially in the 
subconscious mind. Likewise none of these factors is in any way capable 
of totally effacing the things that lie hidden potentially in the suoconscious 
proof of the fact that the impress of this Covenant was always present in 
their minds and will show from the records of their lives how and when 
they suppressed the voice of tllis inherent knowledge: how and when their 
intuitional knowledge rebelled against their deviations, and how often it 
urged them to respond to the invitation of the inviters to · the Truth and 
how they silenced their inner voice by means of different pretexts. At that 
time, when all the secrets will be exposed, nope will be able. to put forward 

·any excuses. Everyone shall have to _confess one's guilt in plain and clear 
words. That is why the Quran says that they shall not say, "We had no 
knowledge of this Covenant," but will have to confess, "We were 
disbelievers and knowingly denied the Truth". They will stand witness 
against-themselve~ to the effect that they were disbelievers. · 

Commentary by Maulana Maudoodi 
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AL-SU-NNAH 

"He who obeys the Apostle assuredly 
obeys -Allah" (al-Qur'an) 

_. 

Abdullah bin Amr reported that the Messenger of Allah said: THE WHOLE WORLD 
IS A COMMODITY, AND THE BEST OF THE COMMODITIES OF THE WORLD IS A VIRTUOUS 
WIFE. 

--Muslim 

Abu Omamah reported· fr.om the Messenger of Allah who used to s_ay: NEXT TO 
FEAR OF ALLAH, THE BELIEVER FINDS NOTHING .BETTER FOR HIM THAN A VIRTUOUS 
WIFE. IF HE BIDS HER, SHE OBEYS HIM; IF HE LOOKS AT HER, SHE GIVES HIM 
PLEASURE; IF HE GETS FROM HER A PROMISE, SHE FULFILS IT; AND IF HE IS ABSENT 
FROM HER, SHE GUARDS HERSELF AND HIS PROPERTY . . 

--Ibn Majah 

Abu Hurairah reported that The Prophet said: A WOMAN IS MARRIED ON ACCOUNT 
OF FOUR THINGS; HER WEALTH, HER FAMILY STATUS, HER BEAUTY, AND HER VIRTUE. 
SO GET THE ONE WHO IS VIRTUOUS AND PROSPER~ 

. --Bukharl 
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Prophet Muhamm3;_d (pea:ce and blessings be upon him) has 
strongly recommended that a man's choice of wife be 
governed by her moral endowments and nobility of 
character. This does not mean that a man cannot · have 
preferences of beauty, social status, etc., but it does 
mean that he should not overlook those finer qualities 
whose absence will surely destroy a successful .rela
tionship. 

These sayings of Prophet M~hammad (peace and blessings 
be upon him) are pregnant with wisdom. It is a' pity 
that mo~t men generally ignore the traits of morality 
and virtue when choo~ing · a wife, and as a result, en
joy a period of temporary and superficial bliss, but 
never .experience true and lasting happiness • 

There are innumerable instances of m~n marrying women 
for 'their beauty,- but when th~ir beauty declines, as 
all beauty must, the unprincipled husband goes i'n 
search of lovlier "play things." The same is true in 
the case of wealth. · Money and property are transitory 
things--here today, gone tomorrow. A wife .from a 
socially prominent· family may often .displ{lY an exag
gerated sense ~f pride and actually _drive the husband · 
to the arms of some other woman. 

Therefore, a virtuous wife is the best treasure a m~n 
can covet. She is a safeguard against sin and makes 
his home a real haven of peace and consolation • . 

. STUDY THE HADITH (SAYINGS AND ACTIONS) AND SUNNAH (ESTABLISHED PRACTICE) 

. OF PJ~.OPHET MUHAMMAD (PEACE AND BLESSINGS BE UPON HIM). 

-
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WAR 
I , 

IN 
ISLAM Series XIX 

Translated from the Urdu of 
Sayyld Maudoodi 's -Al-Jihad 
fil .!_slam by: Kaukab Siddique,-

/ 

THE PREACHING OF ISlAM AND THE SWORD 

In our delineation of .the purposes of Is
lamic warfare, which was based entirely on ,' 
.the Holy Quran, the Traditions (Hadith) of 
the Prophet ·(peace and" blessings -be upon. 
him) and reliable books of religion, read
ers must have noted the absence of any 
connnarid to for~e non-Muslims into Islam at 
the point of the _ sword . . In fact, there is 
no/ comman4 which _could even be interpreted 
to mean that Islam compels people to ac
cept its Truth byforQe. The absence of 
any such command in the Pslamic laws of 
Wciirfare in itself ·dispells allegations 
that Islam preaches conversion by force·. 

.However, prejudiced writers and their ig
norant followers . have misled the world to ' 
such an extent and have spread . so much 
misunderstanding about this matter that it 
seems nece,ssary to distinctly state the 
Islamic pr-inciples of wa:rfare and laws re
lated -to it. 

Where the -Quran explains 'th-e lq.ws of war 
an<;l. states the purpose and, o'bjective of 
armed struggle_ it C!lso establisl}es-· their 
limit and forbid_s advances _beyond that 
limit. The limit _ is clearly stated_ not . 
once or twice, but op numerous occasions. 
In Surah Baqarah, for example, Muslims are 
ordered to fight·: 

· Fight t l ll persecution is no more and . the 
• way of life. is for Allah alone. 

(II: 193) 

The Arabic word for "till" ,(hatta) draws 
the limit: as long as persecution contin

.ues and obstacles in the Way ordained by 
Allah remain, the fighting must continye; 
.when these· two conditions are eliminated . I 

· the fighting must be stopped. Hence, the 
. Quranic verse further states: 

~ 

If they · cease Efrom persecution) then 
know that punishment _is only for the un~ 
ju~_t w~ong doer~~ · . (II: 193) 

. ' . 

. Surah Maicfa even more clearly states- the 
condi_tions un'der r;hich .human · life can be 
taken: 

I 

" .· 

-AL-ISIAM: 

. . _,.··F"" . 

·Whoever kills ·a human being, for other 
than having taken someone's life _or dis~ 
ruptiori in the earth, it shall be as if 
be had killed"'all mankind. (V: .. 35) 

:This ~hqws that a ·human being can be 
killed lawfully only ;.. in .... ,,~wo case_s: one, 
that he ' has unjustly kilt~d -· another human 
being, and secondly, that he has spread 
disruption in the earth. Kill~ng for any 
other reason is not only unlawful but is 
so great a .s'in that the Lord of the Uni
verse cons.id,ers it equivalent: to· the mur
der of all mankind,. 

In Surah ~auba the payment of Jizya is 
described as the limit where war and kill
ing must stop. Allah /says: 

-(Fight · them) until t 'hey pay the· Jizya 
(tribute) readily, .being brought low. 

ox: 29) 

This shows that there ca~not be any wars . 
with the unbelievers once they have agreed 
·to the issuing of Islamic laws, having , 
paid J'iz;ya. Fighting ~ust/' cea_se at this 
point. 

. Surah Ash-Shura ·of· the Quran states a com
prehensive principle which does -~ot leave 
any scope for war ·against people who do 
not tyrannize humanity and do not vio~ate 
the rights of others: · 

And whoso defends himself after he has 
suffered injustice, f_or such, there i:s no 
way (of blame) against. them. The way (of 
blame) is only against those who oppress 
mankind, and wrongly , transgre·ss in the 
earth. - For such there is a painful doom. 

(XLII: 41~42) 

Surah Mumtahana stresses the fact that 
Muslims are hostile only to those unbe
lievers who are the enemies of the Reli
gion of Truth and of its ~ followers, As 
for those who are not, there is nothing to 
p~event Muslims from dealing justly with · 
them anrl: treating them with kindness,. gen-

. erosity and decency: . 

Allah does not forbid you -to show kind
ness tq imd deal justly with those who 
did not fight you 'on account of your. way 
of life and who did not drive you from 
your homes, - because Allah loves . those who 

· deal justly. Allah only forbids you to · · 
·mak~ friends with th~se who niake war with 
you o·n account of your way of ' life and 
who drove you from your homes and who 
helped your enemies to drive you out • 

_Whosoever makes friends of . them-- (All} 
such are the unjust wrong doers. . 

.- . <LX: s-!n 

The .. meaning of these 'commands is so clear 
that there_ is no need for any clari'fica
t~on. They _ explicitly show· that the re~l 

. purp"ose of Islamic warfare is n_ot to ·make 

cont. p.13 
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V/AR · c}nt. 

people Muslims by force" bu·t to stop them 
. f~om coritrnitt:i.ng injust~c~, persecution aQd . 
disruption, and to make them subservient 
to a Just Law. 

The sword of Islam is keen for the necks 
of those who try to destroy Islam and Mus
:Lims 6_r who fill Allah's earth with ·perse- ; 
ctition and injustice--and who can deny the . 
justic.e of its use in suc.h a dause: But · 
Islam does not touch_ the lives and .proper
ty of those who do not tyr.:(nrt_ize people' 
who are not wrong doers, _and ·who .do no~ 
-put obstacles in the path of Allah; those _ 

_who do not try to destroy or suppr~ss the 
Just way of life' who do not~ try, to wreck 
the peace and tranquility of God'' s c;rea._ 
tion. For ·such peop~e,- whatever .nation 
they .may belong to, th'e sword of Islam is 
securely in its ~heath and the:lr blood is 
forbidden (haram). 

THERE IS NO COMPULSION IN RELIGION . 
("LA IKRAHA FID DEEN") 

The laying down of these limits to war is 
in itself decisive. But it is a mark of 
the superb lucidity of the Book of God · 
that guides us in . this problem not ··only by 
way of imp.lication ~but also by very defi
nitely stating that coercion and 'co~pul
sion have no place· in the propagation of 
Islam. 

.. 
There is no compul'sion in religion. · The 
r~ght direction is henceforth distinct 
from error. And . he who rejects the 
forces of falsehood (taghoot) and be-
lieves in Allah has grasped a firm hand- ~ 
hold which will never brea:k. (II: . 256) 

The words of ~his command a~e very clear, 
but if one keeps . in view . the occasion .on 
which it was revealed its _purpose ~s fur
'ther clarified. -It was a custom of the 
people of Yathrib (the town which came to 
be knowri as .Medina--.Trans.) that if a wo
.man 's babies~ kept dying she would make a 
vow tq~t if any survived ~she would make 
hilll' a Jew. Thus many ·of ·the children of · 
1
the Ansar ("helpers" of the Pr<;>phet) ~ere · 

·turned into' Jews·. In the year 4 A. H. when . 
the Messenger of Allah (on whom 'are Allah Is 
blessings) exiled .the Jewish tribe, Bani 
Nadhir, owing to their activities, they 
took along with them those children of the 
Ansar who had ~been endowed to Judaism. 
T'l:\e Ansar said that: they would not let ~ 
their children· go away since they :had ·been 
converted to Judaism when the Jewish reli
gion was considered superior~ Now, said . 
the Ans_al:, tha:t ,the sun · of Isl~m had risen 
and · they were f·ollowing a fa~th better than 
all others, they could not permi~ ·their 

. < ~J .q . HfOO -
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.children to remain Jews arid. would force 
them into Islam. .At that time the verse 
"la ikraha fid deen" was revealed, which 
meant: do not force them to become Muslims 

·. t'or there is no compulsion · in faith.. This 
incident has been noted with a slight vari
ation of words .1and structure by Abu Dawud, 
Nasai ibn Abi ·Hatim and ibn Habban. Muja
hid, ·sq_e_rui bin Jabeer, Sho 'bi, ahd Hasan 
Basri are- unanimous in their view that this 
verse was revealed -in connection ·with _this 
incident. Ibn~Jabeer has mentioned it iD 
·his · Commentary and Ibn Kathir accepts this 
~ontext ' of its revelation. 

Muhammad Ibn Ishaq bas narrated -another 
Tradition (Hadith) froni Hazrat !*bn Abbas. 
According to this a person from among the 
,Ansar had .two . sons who were Christians. 
He went to the Messenger of Allah (on whom 
are- His blessings) and stated that my sons 
·are not w.illing to give ·· up Christianity, 
can· I force them to do so? At this the 
verse · "La ikraha fid deen" was t'~vealed. 
The: two incidents are different but their 
tmplication i ·s the same. As Allama "Ibn 
~athir wrote. in his famous and. reliab1e 
c "ommentary on the Quran, concerning the 
context in -which this verse was revealed, 
the teaching of Islam is clearly that: 

Po not force !'lnyone to enter the fold of , 
Islam because Islam is so clear and evi
dent · and its arguments and e~amples are · 
so -vivid that there is no need to force 
anyone in to it. . A person who· .receives 
guidance from Allah and whose heart is 
oJ,en to truth and whose understanding is 
enlightened will accept it on ·his own 
seeing' the s-igns of its truth; .and on.e 
whose vision · has been sealel:L will not 
gain anything even if compelled to ac
cept the true way. 

In his Commentary, Kashaaf, Zamakhshari 
supports this · inte.rpretation. He writes: 

In this matter of faith, Allah lias . not · 
permitted coercion and force but has 
le-ft it to choice and understanding. 
This $tatement is further clarified- by 
~e Quranic verse 'if your Lord had 
wished all the peoples of the earth 
would hav~ believed, will you then 
.force people to accept faith?' If 
Allah had considered it wise that peo
ple be· forced to become Muslims He 

- could have _Himself forced faith on 
them. He did not do so but l 'eft the 

• entire matter . to the 'choice of the 
people. 

Imam~azi quotes .Abu Muslim Isfahani · and 
Qaffal about this _verse: 

It means that ~ilah, the Most Exalted, 
has based religion not on compulsion and 
severity but on choice and explanation. 

·_ cont. p.14 
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Allah Almighty has stated the doctrine of 
the Oneness of God with such definitive 

-. and exhaustive .a-rguments that there is no 
scope for any excuses. He says that 
after the deline~tion of these arguments ·. 
there is no reason why an unbeliever 
should stick to his unbelief. If he 
still does not believe the only alterna
tive left to make him accept is force, 
but ' in tn:i.s world, which is the abode of 
test and examination, that alternatiYe 
is not pe~itted because the us~ of com~ 
pulsion in acceptance of Islam negates 
the purpose of the test. In this connec
tion Allah Aimight,y' s words can . be cited, 
'Whosoever wishes can belieye and whoso
ever wishes can remain in ul)belief.' At 
another point _He sa-ys, 'If y9ur Lord had 
willed all 11the peoples of the earth 

~would have believed ; -w-ill ypu then force 
people to accept faith?' And in Surah 
Shu'~rah, 'Perhaps yeur life will melt · · 
away in the sorrow that they do not ac~ 
cept faith. If We willed wff could send 
down a sign from heaven which would make 
them ~ubmit but We do not so.' 

imam Raazi himself wri'tes in support of 
this i .nterpretation: 

This statement (that 1 there is no compul
sion in religion') is further strength
ened by the words of Allah which follow 
it: 'The right direction is hencefo~th 
distinct from error.' . That is,. arguffients 

. ~nd examples -and proofs have been pres
ented and .Clearly stated. Only the meth

.. od 0~ compuls'ion and coercion remains and 
that is not permit~en as it goes against 
the .aoncept of responSibility. 

. I . . . 

_There is no doubt tgatmany _reservations 
have also been expressed by some people ... · 
about this meaning of the ' verse. For ex
ample, some people call it mansukh (abro
gated), .qthers say that it applies only to 
the p~ople of the Book (Christians and 
Jews), and . some 'have gone to the extent of 
distorting the word of ~od in such a -spir~ 
it of tr~viality that they say that in re
ligion force dqes not' remain force in the 
actual ·sense of the word. They conclude 
that even if someone accepts Islgm at · the 
point of the .sword it cannot be said that 
he has ·accepted it under compulsion~ How-, 

. ever these views are limited to books only 
and except for rare incidents, which· do . 
not form a p-rinciple, they have never en.
tered the actual world. If, in fact, Is-

. I 

lam had taught that people should be 
forced, by armed action ~f necessary, to 
accept Islam, there should have been at 
lea·st one accasio'n in the last ~1300 years . 
where the :' Islamic nation forced CO!Jversion 

· to ! ,slam. This - has neyer/ happened. Even 
in the holy period of government by the 
blessed Messenger of Allah{ 't-lho was a liv
ing commentary on the teachings of the 
Quran, or in the glo.rio'us era of the 
Rightly ... Guided Caliphate wp~n· Islam -was 
present in its original purity, compulsion 
was never practiced fpr conversion. 

• 
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COMME_NT·ARY • • 

''ScoOp's" Scoop 

Presidential hopeful Sen. Henry "Scoop" 
Jackson (D-W~hington), has been well-re
warded for his sham morality show over 

. Soviet Jewish emigration. He is not mere
ly aiming at projecting himself as _a cham-
pion of the oppressed and establishing a 
strong moraiity identification for cam
paign ~use. More importantly, his aim is · 
to woo the potent Jewish vote which is 
much more than simply an ,ethnic ball.ot _ 
bloc, b\,lt. includes the people whp matter 
in media : money, and government--the vital 
areas of interest for anyone desirous of 
living at 1600 ·Pennsylvania Avenu~. 

Recently, syndicated columnists, Evans and· 
Novak, revealed that Jackson's ."uncompro
mising advocacy of 'Israel'" has given him 
,a higher priority ~mong Zionist ci.rcles in 
this country. · Adding: "Now he has the 
financing and dedicated followers which 

. ;make a serious candidacy.J' 

..:Jackson,.. who indeed has a_ strange con
science told a largely Jewish crowd at a 
. ' -
$250-plate dinner: "All of us have a lot on 
our conscience for staying still while Hit
ler s~nt seven million (Jews) to the ovens. 
l tell you . we can never let that happen -
again-." If his conscience is so dist~rhed 
over the misery of oppressed religious mi
no..ritie,s, why has he never spoken out · on 
behalf . of the Muslims . suffering. under Com
munist tyranny in both the Soviet Union and 
Red Chioa. The reason for Jackson's sudden 
"guilty" conscience is aptly summed up in '. 
the words of Evans and Novak: "That (Jew-

· ish) suppo~t alone insures :Jackson~ an· in
,dispensab le bas~- for 1q 76 .... " 

If perchanc~ Sen. Jackson, the self-styled 
.Zionist gladiator, does get his foot in '". 
the White House door, ·the nation's top ex
ecutive office will virtually be in per
petual 'conflict~ Jackson will be £ar too _ 

_ occupied with serving the interests of his 
Zionist masters which may not recessarily_ . 
agree with the "'" interests o·f th~ American 
taxpayer. 

. ' 

• · . 

Warning. • • on the rQcks 

"Caution: Consumption of alcoholic bever
ages may be hazardous to your healtp and 
may be habit forming." ·, Congressional :Rep-~ 
resentative Wilbur Mills (a confessed alco
holic") did not realize the truth of this ~ 

message in time to save himself from public 
disgrac~ after an episode of shameful fro- ~ 
lie with the Argentine stripper , "Fanne· 
Foxe. '' 

At least one lawmaker, however, Senator 
Strom Thurmond of South ~arolina, is con
vinced that not .only. is liquor a social 
menace., but that Congress should · require a . 
health warning on _liquor bot"tles similar 
to the cautionary note on -cigarette pack
ages. For the third time in four years he 
has introduced legislation, without suc
cess, to put. tqis .law into effect. -

Why · the United States, which seems so out
wardly concerned with health standards, · 
continues to condone the use of alcoholic 
beverages is probably con"tained' in the fact 
tlfat millions of dollars in tax revenues ·· · 
are coliected annualli for the sale of this 
poison. Actually, the benefits in tax rev
:enues are illusory. 'Millions of public 
dollars must be spent to provide health 
care facilities and services /for victims of 
alcoholism and alcohol related illnesses. 
NationaL income, based on the production of 
goods anci services, is decreased by the im
paired ·efficiency · of half-drunk arid "hung- · 
over" workers. Even the administrativ~ 
functions of the · governrttent (at· all levels) 

. cannot ·be properly executed because of 
"coffeebreak" ·cocktails. · 

• I . . 
While tqe efforts of Senator Thurmond may 
seem noble in the eyes of some, the magni-

. tude of the problem dese~ves much more 
than a token-approach.. . If health warnings 
on cigarette packs have not prevented nic- ~ 
otine addicts from smoking, ·we doubt if a 
liquor-bottle warning will stop drunks 
from boozing. The best solution is the .. 
one prescribed by Islam- which_ outlaws all 
forms of intoxicants and provides strong · 
penalties for transgressing the' limits of 
the law~ ·By condemning everyone connected 
with its -distillation, distribution; sale, · 
.or consump_t.:i.on, Islam·· strikes at .. the very 
ro_ot of, the alcohol prob_lem. 

...... .,...... .. 
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~int Clarified 

The Islamic Party in our "Eight Point Mes~ 
sage" has attempted to make a clear dis
tinction between a righteous Islamic gov
ernment and the oppressive, - corrupt re
gimes of most "Muslim" countries. The rul
~rs df these states have no respect for Di
vine Law and freely transgress it at will. 
Unfortunately, the Ame~ican public looks 
upon these men as representatives of Islam. 

President Anwar Sadat of Egypt, for exam
ple, showed no hesitancy in breaking ·all 
bounds of Islamic morality when President 
Nixon, his state guest, was entertained by 
a semi-nude belly d'ancer. Prime· Minist-er 
Bhutto of Pakistan, trampling underfoot the 
Islamic rules of social etiquette which 
prohibit intermingling of men an'd1 women, 
~nabashedly exchanged wives (as dance part
ners) with President Ford at a White House 
party. If these men cannot honor the sim
plest Islamic injunctions of personal and 
social conduct what_ can one exp.ect in the . 
fields of political authority and govern
ment administration. 

----"' The diplomats from the so-called "Muslim" 
countries are also indulging in pagan ac
tivities, and the news ·media never misses 
an opportunity to broadcas·t each incident. 
According to the Washington Post (Feb.ll) 
the Iranian envoy to. t:he U.S. , 'a member of 
the Board of Governors of the Washington----

-Islamic Center, was seen lapping champagne 
from the cuppesi hand of automaker~, Henry 
Ford . II' s wife a-t the F Street Club-; Some
time back, this same "Muslim" diplomat, in 
a Was~ington interview, stated that for 
many years his favorite dish was bacon and 
eggs. · It is a sad commenta-ry on· the "Mus
lim" countri_es who have these kind of men · 
in prominent positions misrepresenting Is
lam and true Muslims. 

The Islam to whicq The Islamic Party in ~ 
vites ou~ fellowmen is not the sterile her
itage of transgression, passed off under 
the same name by some countries of the~ 
East. The Islam_that we speak of is that 
God-given system _of life which jolts down 
corrupt leaders from their proud' seats of 
power making them ·subject -to Divine Law 
:along with- other men. This Islam is just 

-- • I as needed today as it was fourteen centu- · 
~ies ago. -, 

j 
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Taking the Message 

e The Islamic Party presented a well
att~nded program on "The Process of Islamic 
Revolution" at the University of Maryland-
Eastern Shore. The enlightening presenta
tion was warmly r-eceived and the President 
of the Student Body invited us ·ba~k to par
ticipate in .a week of special act~vities 
at a later date during the spring. 

e A young adults Sunday School class at 
Mount Olivet Lutheran Church (Washington, 
D.C.) was host to a · representative from The 
Islamic Party who addressed them on . the 
basic beliefs of Islam, differences between 
Islam and ' Christianity, and Islam as a ve
hicle for social -change. 

e A committee of Brothers from The . 
Islamic Party held a discussion on the 
Islamic system of life with a comparative . 
religion study group at the Union Temple 
Baptist Church (Washington, D.C.). 

• A lecture on the relevance of Islam to 
the development of human progress was de
livered by an ' Islamic- Party spokesman to 
several history classes at Dunbar / High 
School (Washington, D.C.) during Black His
·tory Week. 

'New Office 

The Community Mosque Complex has added / 
another building to its facilities. ·.Lo-' 
cated at 3421 Sherman Ave ~ N.W., the 
building is now the new office of Islamic 
Party Publications and AL~ISLAM; 

Bookstore Opened 

The Islamic Party's desire to offer a com
prehensive l:i,st" of books and periodicals to· 
individuals and organizations who want to 
acquire knowledge of Islam on a broad basis 
has finally been realized through the open- . 
ing of The Nation (Al-Ummah) Bookstore at 
3211 Geo_rgia Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 
This _is the first phase of an information 
center at the Georgia Ave. site which .will 
also feature a reading room and a social 

) . f 1 . serv1.ce re erra proJect. . · · 

The Nation Bookstore is presently in th~ 
process of building an extensive inventory 
of publications ~hat cover every are~ of 
Is~amic theory and practice--worship, his
~ory, culture, law, etc. Special attention 
is being given to the literature of the 
world-wi_9e Islamic movement and the appli
cation b f Islam to the problems of the 
twentieth century. 
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STRUGGLE 
IN ERITREA 

The Eritrean demand for independence 'from 
Ethiopia is not a J secessionist' movement 
as the newspapers and the Ethiopian mili
tary -government, have claimed. Historical 
eviden_ce proves that there has · never been 
any real: union in the first -place. 

Eritrea, whose name comes from "Sinus Eri
treus," the ancient· Greek name . for the Red- · 
Sea, was _part of· the Ottoman (M~slim) Em
pire until 1885; when it was invaded by 
the Fascist occupation forces of Italy and 
made an Italian colony. The Italian occu
pation qontinued until 1941 when the Al
lies invaded the country. The 1946 treaty 
between Italy and the Allied powers, 'gen
erally known as the Paris Agreement, . au
thorized the Allies to determine the fu-
ture of Eritrea. Thei~ divergent views, 

. poweve~, prevented agreement on a solution 
acceptable to· them all. The question was, 
then referred to the U.N. General Assembly 
which approved an American-sponsored dra-ft 

,..._,,~ _ resolution establishing a federation 'be
tween Eritrea and Ethiopia. The implemen-
tation of the resolution, which was 
against the will of the Eritrean people, 
was followed by the granting of conces
sions to the U.S. government for the es
tablishrn~nt of military bases in Eritrean 
territory . . 

The U.N. · fe.deral resolution provided for a 
separate Eritrean government, a ~eparate ·· 
flag, a democratic const~tution, and inde
pendent emblems and seals. The resolution 

~ gave ~:itrea judicial, legislativ·e., and 
~xecut;Lve. powers. The resolution also · 
provided for the setting yp of a supreme 
federal · council in which Eritreans and 
Ethiopians would be represented on equal 

· footing and which would be presided over 
- by thre ·then Ethiopian Emperor, Haile Se

lassie. 

The Ethiopian authorities, instead of car
rying out the provisions of the .U.-N . . reso
lution, used the federation ras· a means to 

. launch a campaign of htnniliation and cul
tural strangulation on ·the Mus~Jm people 
of Eritrea. The teaching _of Islam and Ar
a~ic were barrea. Thousands were convert
ed to the Coptic .Christian Church, ·the 
state religion of Ethiopia, through forced 
baptism. .The Ethiopian government in
creased the taxes and paralyzed commercial 
and inqustrial activities by encouraging a 
heavy influx of Ethiopians and giving them 
job priorities. · 
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Iq 1962 Ethiopia, in flagrant violation of 
the federal resolution, annexed Eritrea as 
a province--a shotgun marriage that trig
gered massive discontent--. Faced with this 
pressing situation, the Eritrean people, 
who ha~ never -recognized· the federal reso
lution, had no -alternative but to pick up 
arms and declare a revolution against the 
forces of o.ccupation and c,olonialism.: 

' 
In addition to taking-control of the coun-
try,. the E_thiopian government threw open .~ . 

the gates of Eritrea to Israeli infiltra
tion. It granted the Zionist state thou
sands of acres from ·the most fertile land 
of _Eritrea for the establishment of · _agri
cultural colonie~. ·. It also gave the ·monop
oly of buying Eritrean cattle to Israeli 
companies . .. Ist::aeli experts in espionage 
and counter-insurgence assisted· the Ethio
pian -government ' ·s effort to liquidate the 
freedom-fighters of the Eritrean Liberation 
Front. The Washington Post of April 30, 
1968, sta~ed . that in the war against Eti
trean independence "the Ethiopians are 
joined ag_d even encouraged by Israel · which 
sees the Eritrean problem .... as part ~f its 
own battle with Egypt and ~slam." 

The United States has also been a major .. 
pa~ty in the u~just atrocities against the 
Eritrean peop~e by supplying the· Ethiopian 
military forces with weapons and ammuni
tion. America's concern is over the entire 
oil_.producing region of the Middle East 
the fate of Israel, and the strategic w~ter 
route through the Red Sea by way of ·the · su
ez Canal.· At Asmara, capital of Eritrea, 
the U.S. maintains one of its .most impor
tant military installations o'fficially 

·known as · "kagnew." Afthou·gh not a combat · 
· ~ase, it is a vital link in world-wide de l 
fense and .diplomati~ communications. Kag

. new is on_e ~ of five major installations in a 
belt .of relay · stations that circle -the 
globe. 

Situ~ted at ~n altitude of 7,600 feet abpve 
sea level and only' lS degrees. north of the 
Equator, Kagnew ptation o·ccupies a unique 
position in the field of comritunications. 
It can, for e_xample, provide instantaneous 
connections to the Whit~ · House fo~ the 
President wherever he might be -flying, over 
th~ E~sterQ Atlantis, Europe, or Africa. 
It relays -mititary messages from American 

·bases overseas -to the Pentagon from · Navy 
ships in the Indian-:· Ocean, .and diplomatic 
messages from U.S. embassies to the State 
Department. the _Station also carries out 
deep space research and is rumored to be an 
electronic · listening pos,t whose -ears ex
tend deep into t):le Middle _East. 

•. 

cont. p.18 
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Might .. Makes ··Right (fo.r · Allle.rica) ~ 

' The following is the text of a _press statement · released on January 28 by Maulana Sayyid 
MSudoodi, .' fo_under of Jamaat.-i-Islami Pakistan, in response to ·-the American threat to cap
ture Arab oil fields. Al t_hough several weeks have passed f!ir~ce its original publication, 
it is being presented here as a timely and instructive· conimentary on the guiding princi-

" ·u . - I 

ple of American diplomacy -~Might makes Right. 

Some of the recent· statements of President . 
Ford and .Mr. Kissinger give one the impres

. sion ·that the white people of· America. have. 
not ·morally _made any advance since the ear

. ly days of their history. ' That was the 
time when they c-oveted the territory and 
the resources ~of the new world. They 

.ropbed the · native people of -their land .?nd 
felt fully justified in pursuing a preda
tory course. 

Now they covet the oil which belongs t0 the 
.Arabs and .. in this last - quarter of the twen
tieth century have put the world- ·o-n -no.tice 
wi·thout th~. sTightes t hesitat;ion or sense 
of shame, that if the oil producing coun
tries pose any · danger to their: interests '· 
they wi+l use force to c·apture . their oiL 
fields·. This threat ··ema~ates not from some 
common person but from the President of the 

- Unit'ed States pf America and his Foreign 
Minister ~ And not a single voice of ~on
science is .raised in the -United States to 
condemn their representatives _for shame
lessly giving expression to their criminal _ 
intention to . commit . an intern-~tional crime . . 

-
The background to these threats is everi 

I 

m_ore disgraceful. The American people, nor· 
their polit~cc:tl representatives and rulers,-

:nor even their spiritual and religious -
thinkers, have betrayed any consciousness . 
of what their governments have been doing 
in the past. They .were_ a party _to the ex
pulsion of. t~e . Palestinian Arabs from . 

-. their country which was converted into: a 
Jewish state and a Zionist center for all 
the Jews-, who :t:or 2,-'000 years had been wan
'dering in _ different parts of the world . ... 
'Havirig set up an illegitimate _ Jewish stat-e 
they ·.proceeded to str.engtheb and support it 
with un~imited financial, military and sci
entific resources . . 
.. 

The natural conseqJJence of ,.,this was that · 
.the Jews embarked on a course of aggJ;ession' 
and expansion at, t~e cost of the Arabs. 
. In_steacJ.. of -res·trai_ning ":tqe . .:tews, ·'· the· United 
'States ericour,aged _them, and in every . war of 
aggression against the Arabs -provided them 
wit11 all ' kinds of aj.d, openly and sec-retly . . 
Op the pretext of ·maintainl.ng the balance 
o'f power in the Middle ·-East' =the .United. 
state.s built Israel ·-:tt1to-·a ·mrl i t ary-.power 

.. 

capable of frustrating the combined, 
· strength of the Arabs. -

The:Ar_?bs groaned un~er continuous- oppres
; sion for a quarter of a century until they 
were compelled to place some· restrictions 
on ~he supply of oil to the countries 
which were .supporting and abetting Israel. 
The Arabs took this step in utter d~spera
tion, but -the misguided American mind 
failed to see that the Arabs had adopted 
this· ·m_easure as a last resort . to secure 
some justice for -their cause. 

If the Americans were to abandon their· pol
icy ·of injustice towards the -Arabs,. they 
-could overcome any difficulties caused by 
' limited oil supplies. ·But. they prefer to 
thre~ten the Arabs that if th:ey restri-ct 
the supplies of oil, Ameri~a - will use its 
military might to take over the oii wells 
which belong to the Arabs. It' simply ~ 
means that the Americans propose to per
sist in their policy of injustice -towards 
che ~rabs. They propose that their prote- -
ge, Israel, should be encouraged to grab 
more_Arab ·territories which it has all::eady 
' occupied through armed aggr~ssion. They 
propose that the Arabs should submit to 
tbi~ exploitation and -disgrace .and abject-

. ly continue to provide all the oil that the; 
Americans might require. And should the . 
Arabs capse any embarrassment to the Amer·-

•. icans, ~they will hit back with all their 
· migh't. After all., the United States is a 
super power who wilt' n_ot countenance any 
opposition or resistance. One can only 
pray for such a wo-rld that is dominated· 
by a super-power of this -character. · _,... 

ERITREA cont. 

This . backg~o4nd information gives testimony 
to · the just fight. being waged against the 
blood-thirsty regime in Ethiopia by _the 
freedom-fighters of the Eritrean Liberation 
Front. ,The Eritrean: ties . with Ethiopia did 
not come in response to· a· desire for feder
ation. · an ·the contrary,. the status was im
posed on them by foreign powers led by the 

·united States. The Eritreans are now de-
manding the normaliza-tion of this abnormal 
situation' that~ is' the ftlll independence . 
of Eritrea. 

, ' 

I 
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.MURDER 
- . 1' ~ 

" 

( 

"Murder Among Black Peqple: An Emerging 
Way of Life." This is how Ebony magazine . 
described th~ homicide pattern prevailing 
in the oppressed community where the .poor 
and down-trodden (victims of neglect) are ' 
exploiteq by the vicious society . . Vio-
lence and- murder are the lifeblood of TV 
and movie dramas, and commands countless 
hours of viewing time. Aggression against 
each· other is a favorite p~stime in the 
corrupt Americ~n .lifestyle; ignorant qtpd
ern gladiators (sports super-star~ like 

- Fraizer and Clay)• are touted as leaders · 
worthy of emulation by /the· youth of the 
oppressed communities. The young have no . 
outlet for th~ir normal aggress:!--vene'ss, . no 
wo.rk, no direction, no sense of purpose. 
·This lack of purpos.e· and direction leads 
them to. wa.ste their · time drinking, woman
izing, gambling, and hanging on the corner 
telling jokes. · It is no small wonder that 
in the oppressed community men are actual
ly killed over nickels and dimes; 

The apparent m~tives. for murder in the op
pressed community have been broken down _ 
·.into several categories: lovers' quarrel~ . 
love triangle, domestic disputes, . gam-
bling, robberies, altercations, and str.ee·t 
arguments. · on in~depth. examination ' of 

• 1 < these causes one finds that alcohol or in~ 
toxicants in general plays a big part in 
leading the way to murder. In most case·s 
either the victim or perpetrator has been 
using alcohol. • 

It is no secret that , the brotherhood of 
- (.' 

"blackness" has not decreased ·the number · 
of murders in the streets and homes. The 
government with . its nonchalant attitude 
and programs does not eve~ approach the 
solution. An enduring answer to this 
problem lies in a complete change of life
style, one .that .defines their purpose for 
living and ·cultivates stable principles of 
humaii relationship. A system not dominat
ed by confusion and contradiction but 
where truth, ·brotherhood and 'respect for 
human 1life prevail·. When peopie decide to 
subdue their narrow loyalties and submit 

. themselves only to the Lord of the ,Worlds, 
Allah, then and only then ~i.ll our commu
nities be rid of this disease · and truly 
start on the road to peace and salvation . 
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:rake ··your ~irst step 

to freedom. 

Visit 

THE 
.COMMUNITY 

MOSQUE 

770 Park Road N.W. 
Washington~ D.C. 

-= Discover :tlo-w· you can 
/ 

CHANGE THIS 
·.WORLD! 

-·Every Sunday at 2p.Ill . . 

FOR TRANSPORTATION: 

phone' . 291-2300 or 882-9804 . 



.THE NATURE 

OF OUR MOVEMENT 
In the name of Allah, the Beneficent, the Merciful 

The Islamic Party in North _America is an ideological party .in the widest sense and .not a mere political party, religious, or social reform 
organization. It is based on the. firm conviction that ISLAM is an all -pervading, comprehensive "Order of Life" which it intends to 

- . ~ t 

teach and translate into action -in all spheres of human life. The Party believes that the root of -all man's troubles is his forgetfulness of 
Allah (God) Almighty, his disregard of Divine Guidance as revealed through the Prophets, and his unconcern for being accountable for 
his deeds in the Hereafter. No scheme of reform in human affairs can bear fruit unless and until Obedience to Allah, is sincerely and 
actually made the basis of the entire edifice of human life. Without this fundamental change, every attempt to reform society by 
materialistic concepts of justice (Racism, Nationalism, Capitalism, Communist-Marxism, etc.) will only result in other injustices. 

AN EIGHT POINT MESSAGE 

1. Our Call is: La ilaha illallah- There is no god but Allah. 
Nothing deserves praise besides Him. He is the Creator, Owner, 

... and Master of the Universe. To Him belongs all power, sover
eignty, and authority. He alone can legitimately rule and govern 
the life of man. This is the most revolutionary doctrine on earth. 
It snatches from the hands of worldly powers their illegitimate 
authority to govern society, and restores dignity to mankind by 
_making it submissive to nothing but the Law of Allah; requiring 
him to ~truggle against every practice and belief contary to that 
Law. 

· 2. We ·invite the people to ISLAM: a practical system of belief, 
behavior, and a movement that brings human beings into sub

- mission to Allah, freeing them from servitude to others so that· 
they may devote themselves to the service ofthe One True God, 
Allah. 

3. Accept and apply the sources of ISLAM: These are AI-Ouran 
(the Last Book of Allah) and the Sunnah (established practice) 
of the Last Messenger, Prophet Muhammad ibn Abdullah. The 
previous Scriptures frQm Allah have been corrupted and adulter
ated, (Torah and the New Testament etc.), they were not intend
ed as universal messages for all generations. Therefore, we have 
no need to search them to ascertain Allah's wf11: Furth'er, the 
Islamic Party represents no sect, division, or school of thought 
in Islam. ' 

4. The Islamic Nation can only b.e established by a group of 
Believ€rs worl<ing with the methodology of the Prophet 
Muhammad (PBUH) only. They must be totally-free from desire 
for, worldly gain, possessing the program and power .to establish 
good and remove evil. Its leadership must be able to accurately 
apply the Prophet's established example (sunnah) of social 
cnange to today's situations. · 

5. We make a clear distinction between an Islamic Society and 
the Eastern Muslim countries. These s<>-called Muslim countries 
are neither Islamic states, nor are their governments tegal 
according to the Ouran, "Those who do not judge according to 
what Allah has revealed are unbelievers" V:47. The people h!ive 
relegated the legislative authority · of Allah to men, and have 
submitted to this illegitimate authority. 
These societies are filled with the same evils as other atheistic 
and materialistic societies-: dictatorships, political corruption, 
economic exploitation, social irresponsibility and moral de
generation. The Islamic Revolution is needed in the East as 
well as in the West. 

6. The Muslim phenomena must be distinguished from the 
d~ceivers who seek to .misuse the noble name of Islam for 
personal aggrandizement, or confuse the people about lsiam's 
true nature. Characterized by racial exclusiveness, the introduc
tion of a false prophet, belief in AllaQ as a man, and/or the use 
of Scriptures other than the Ouran, these groups neither rep
resent Islam, nor are their members Muslims. 

7 .. Muslim organizations and• individuals must go directly to the 
Otiran and Sunnah to find the real purpose of Islam and how to 
establish it in its entirety. They must not mix fhe Islamic 
ideology with other ideas and practices; nor must they become a 
complacent minority in the corrupt American society. 

8. Islam seeks to free the world from oppression and injustice 
by forging mankind into one brotherhood built on ideological 
principles that transcend the barriers of race, class, and nation. 
Historically, the first respondants to the call of fslam have 
primarily b~en t he poqr and oppressed. This phenomena has 
continued in this country, and must be addressed accordingly. 

THE ISLAMIC PARTY IN NORTH AMERICA 
National Headquarters, Masjid ui-Ummah (The Community Mosque) .I 

770 Park Road N:w., Washington, D.C. 20010 • (202) 291'-2300 
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